MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS
FOR THE CHURCH
& CHURCHYARD
ST NICHOLAS
PARTNEY

1. Large Sandstone Headstone carved with flora Inscription facing
West , worn but clear, broken in two, in situ.
Sacred/to the memory of/GEORGE MALKINSON/ who departed this
life/ April 14th 1823/Aged 76/A1so FRANCES his wife/who died
April - 18-3/Aged 65/Also LEONORA their daughter/who died Dec.
23rd 1809
Aged 2O/Also James their son/who died July 9th
1821/Aged 29/O Lord
------------/|and .-------------/in hopes ------awhile will/and rise at thy command.
MASON: Smith Spilsby
2. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing east, worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
Sacred/to the memory of/RACHEL/the wife of CORNELIUS
/GOODWIN /who departed this life/Jan. 28th 1863/Aged 64 years.
3. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing East, worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
Sacred/to the memory of CORNELIUS GOODWIN/Born 8th of July
1794/Died 21st of May 1882/In his 88th year.
4. Sandstone Bodystone. Inscription facing north, worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
In loving rememberance of/WILLIAM THURLBY /who died July 24th
1886/ In the 45th year of his age/in Life he was beloved in death
deeply lamented.
.
5. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
Sacred/to the memory of/ARTHUR HOWDEN/who departed this
life/Sept 3rd 1827|Aged 82/Also RUTH his widow/who died Feb 15th
|1828/Aged 84/Also ELIZABETH LILL/her mother/who died April-----1785/Aged 70

6. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing East, worn but clear,
sound in situ.
Sacred/to the memory of/ ANN BARRATT/who departed this life/July
28th 1830/Aged 80.
7. Sandstone Headstone carved with small Sunburst. Inscription
facing west , worn but clear, sound, in situ.
Sacred/to the memory of /HARRIOT/ the wife of/ SAMUEL
HEBBARD/fourth daughter of /CAPTAIN GEORGE OLIVER/of the
Royal South Lincoln/Militia late of Stamford/in this county/died March
17th 1844/Aged 73.
8. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, in situ
Sacred/to the memory of/JOSEPH ANDREW/who died Oct 1st
1819/Aged 80/ Also ANN his wife/who died Feb. 1st 1819/Aged
4O/Also MARY his wife who died Nov. 25th 18l6/Aged 80.
9. Sandstone Bodystone. Inscription facing North, and South, worn
but clear, sound, in situ.
NORTH
JOHN ROBINSON/who died May 27th 1837. Aged 82 years /"I know
that my redeemer liveth".
SOUTH
SUSAN his widow/who died May 30th 1859. Aged 85 years/"Here we
have no continuing city".
10. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, in situ but positioned under a large Elderberry bush.
Sacred/to the memory of /WILLIAM WRIGHT/who departed this
life/July 8th 1832/Aged 24 years/Thou art gone to the grave, we no
longer behold thee/Nor tread the rough path of the world by thy
side/but the wide arms of mercy are spread to enfold thee/ and
sinners may hope since the sinless has died/Thou art gone to the
grave, but t'were wrong to deplore thee/ when God was thy ransom,
thy guardian, thy guide/ He gave thee and took thee and soon will

restore thee/Here death has no sting since the saviour hath died.
11. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, broken and
eroded, very poor condition, in situ under a large Elderberry bush.
Sacred/to the memory of /ELIZABETH/widow of/WILLIAM ----------/--------------/--------------/---------------------.
12. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, broken and
eroded, very poor condition, in situ under a large Elderberry bush.
Unreadable .
13. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
poor condition, in situ.
Sacred/to the memory of/MARY|/daughter of THOMAS -------/ANDREW/who died May 20th 1829/Aged -2/Tho long bent down with
sore affliction weight/her heart too good to m------ at her fate/with
Christian fortitudes ----------- her pain/ till God consigned her |---------st again.
1
14. Sandstone Bodystone in the shape of a cross. Inscription facing
South, worn but clear , sound, in situ.
In memory of THOMAS ANDREW/who died October 19th 1861. Aged
52 years/Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.
15. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but partly
clear, sound, in situ.
In/affectionate rememberance/of/ JOSEPH GRAVES/who died
September 26th 18-- /in his ---- year -------/----/ MARY -----------------/ died December ------------------/in the 78th year of her age/There is
rest in heaven.
16. Sandstone Headstone carved with a Cherub. Inscription facing
West , worn but clear, sound, in situ.
In/memory/of KATHERINE/the wife of WILLIAM/FOX/who died Jan.
11th l835/Aged 35 years/Also/of their infant daughter/who died on the
same day/For we know that if our earthly house/of this tabanacle

were dissolved we have/a building of God, an house not made
with/hands eternal in the heavens/II Cor. Vch Iv.
17. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing Southwest, worn but
clear, sound, in situ.
In/memory of/SAMUEL| FOX/who departed this life/Jan. 11th
1811/Aged 83 years/Also ELIZABETH his wife|/who died Feb. 20th
1811/Aged 73/ Th ---------------------------- will God/Cor Ich. IIv
18. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
In/affectionate rememberance/ of/THO ANDREW/of Burgh/who
departed this life/June 12th 1868/Aged 98 years/Also of LETTITIA his
wife/who departed this life/Feb. 5th 1845/Aged 72 years/I know that
my redeemer liveth.
19. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing East, worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
In/memory of/ EDWARD HODGSON/who died March 9th 1850/Aged
77 years/ Also of ELIZ HODGSON/ his sister |/who died Dec. 26th
1858/Aged 91 years Also ELEANOR/the wife of EDWARD
HODGSON/who died Aug. 11th 1862/Aged 89 vears/Thy all died in
the faith.
20. Sandstone Headstone with the lettering painted black but faded.
Inscription facing East, worn but clear, sound, in situ.
In/affectionate memory of/WILLIAM HODGSON/who departed this
life/March 21st 1809/Aged 69 years/Boast not thyself of tomorrow

21. Sandstone Bodystone Inscription facing South, worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
In affectionate rememberance of CHARLES ROBINSON/who died
March 31st 1870/Aged 49 years.
22. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, very worn but
clear, sound, in situ.
In/memory of/MARIA the wife of/THOMAS STAINTON/who departed
this life/Jun. 29th 1850/Aged 50 years.
23. Sandstone Headstone with bodystone and footstone. Inscription
facing West , very eroded, sound, in situ.
In/--------- memory of/ ARTHUR son of/ WILLIAM & ANN SHARP/who
departed this life/May the 8th 1855/In the 24th year of his age/ ---------------------/-----------------/-----------------24. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound in situ.
In/memory of/EDWARD STAINTON/who died April 11th 1818/Aged
61/This stone is erected/by his sons and daughters/How blessed is
one father bereft/of all that could burden his mind! /How easy the soul
that has left/this wearisome body behind!/Of evil incapable thou
whose relics with envy I see/no longer in misery now/no longer a
sinner like me.
25 and 26. Sandstone Headstones, inscriptions facing. West,
completely eroded away, amid trees and covered in ivy, in situ.
Both Unreadable.
27. Sandstone Headstone carved with Mitre. Inscription facing West,
worn but clear, sound, in situ.
In/memory of WILLIAM BONNETT/who died Dec. 1st 1845/Aged 51
years/ Farewell loved partner of my youthful breast/now pass the
breach of sorrow to molest/who can forget thy tenderness so kind?/ I
still have much in to my mind./Farewell! enter the joys of bliss

divine/ and wear a crown of glory ever thine.
28 . Sandstone Bodystone triangular in shape. No Inscription, worn
but clear, sound, in situ.
T.A./1868 to be found on the East end.
29. Sandstone Bodystone with Cross on the top. Inscription facing
South, worn but clear, sound, in situ.
In/affectionate rememberance of/ANDREW GRAVES/who departed
this life/ Oct. 22nd 1854/Aged 45 years/Christ Jesus came into the
world to save sinners/I Timothy Ich. 15th verse.
30. Granite Boulder with plaque on North face, worn but clear, sound
in situ.
Captain MATTHEW FLINDERS R.N./of Donnington, 1774 1814/First circumnavigator of Australia/was married in this church
to/ANN CHAPPELLE|/(Stepdaughter of the Rev. W.M. TYLER/who
lived in this parish)/17th April 1801/This stone was cut from the area
of Port/ Philip Bay and presented by the State/of Victoria,
Australia,1974/ Lincolnshire and South Humberside Arts.
31. Sandstone Headstone topped with Celtic Cross. Inscription facing
West, worn but clear, sound, in situ.
In/affectionate rememberance/of/WlLLlAM THOMPSON/who died at
Partney Oct. 18th 1878/Aged 78 years/----------------------sinners/good.
32. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound in situ.
In/loving memory of/SARAH/the beloved wife of/JOHN SLIGHT/who
fell asleep in Jesus/15th Aug. 1896/Aged 77 years/Also JOSEPH/the
beloved son of/JOHN & SARAH SLEIGHT/who changed mortality for
life/12th Aug.1871/Aged 8 years and 11 months/And JOHN their
beloved son/who departed this life/28th Sept. 1880/Aged 27 years.
33. Sandstone Bodystone. Inscription facing South, worn but clear,
sound in situ.

In affectionate rememberance/JOHNN WILLIAM GOODWIN/who
died Feb.3rd 1898/Aged 69 years.
34. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing East, worn but clear,
sound, in situ
In/loving memory of/MlRlAM/the beloved daughter of/JOSEPH &
ELIZA HODGSON/who departed this life/l3th Dec. 1897/Aged 22
years/She's gone the one we loved so dear/to her eternal rest/She's
gone to heaven we have no fear/to be forever blest.
35. Granite Chest Tomb. Inscription facing Upwards, worn but
clear, sound, in situ.
Here lieth interred/the body of/ROB RENDER, Gentleman/who
departed this life/Jan. 22nd 1814/Aged 84 years.
36. Granite Chest Tomb. No Inscription, worn but clear, sound
in situ.
37 .Small Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but
clear, sound, in situ.
In affectionate rememberance of/GERTRUDE MARY MAWER/who
died Jun. 8th 18--/Aged 3 years 8 months/Another beloved lamb.
38. Base and shaft of an ancient Cross. In the four corners are the
symbols of the four evangelists, the Lion of St.Mark, the Ox of St.
Matthew, the Man of St. Luke and the Eagle of St. John.
39. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing East, worn but fairly
clear, sound, in situ.
In everloving memory/of/ROBERT BOND/who died Nov. 7th
1900/Aged 60 years/Father in thy gracious keeping/leave| we now thy
servant sleeping/faithful until death.
40. Sandstone Bodystone. Inscription facing South. Covered in
Ivy and very deeply embedded in the earth, sound, in situ.
Sacred to the memory of JOHN HALL/who died Oct. 6th 1864. Aged

66 years/Jesus will God bring with him. I Thessalonians IV chap. 14v.
41. Sandstone Bodystone. Inscription facing South, covered with Ivy
and very deeply covered in earth, in situ.
To the memory of MARY relict of JOHN HALL/who died Sept. 28th
1872 Aged 78 years/------------------- with the Lord/2 Corr. Vch. 8v.
42. Triangular Sandstone Bodystone. Inscription facing South, worn
but clear, sound, in situ.
In affectionate rememberance of/MARIA MAWER/who departed this
life/September 19th 1865/Aged 32 years/Even so father for so it
seemed good in thy sight.
43. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription completely eroded, otherwise
sound, in situ.
44. Sandstone Headstone topped with Celtic Cross. Inscription facing
East , worn but clear, sound, in situ.
In/affectionate/rememberance of RICHARD LILLEY/who departed
this life/Feb. 11th 1885/Aged 52 years/Here the weary rest
45. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing East, worn but clear,
sound, in situ
In/affectionate rememberance/of/JOSEPH KELK/who departed this
life/14th May 1890/Aged 41 years/Thy will be done.
46. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
Sacred/to the memory of/ ELIZABETH the wife of /CHARLES
EVERSON/who died Oct . 19th 1843/Aged 36 years/Also HANNAH
there daughter/who died Sept .13th 1849/Aged 18 years/Also
THOMAS their son/who died Sept .17th 1858/Aged 23 years/They
that sleep in Jesus shall God/ bring with him.
47. Large Slate Slab, clear, sound, in situ.
Sacred/to the memory of /ELIZABETH the wife of /THOMAS
WRIGHT TONGE/of this parish/She was a woman of many kind/and

amiable virtues of unaffe/cted piety and unostentatious benevolence
/having lived with/her husband in the enjoyment/of uninterrupted
affection for/ 28 years. She departed this life/for a better, on the 18th
day of March in the year of our/Lord MDCCCXLV in the 79th year/of
her age/The memory of the just is blessed/Prov. X. 7. ver.
MASON : Stainton, Boston.
48. Two step Sandstone Cross. Inscription facing East, worn but
clear, sound, in situ.
ANN FLOWERS/died 18th Jul. 1894/Aged 78/Then are they glad
because/they are at rest and so he/bringeth there to haven/where
they would be
49. Two step Sandstone Cross . Inscription facing East, worn but
clear, sound, in situ.
In/memory of/FREDERICK FLOWERS/who died at Hornsey/26th ------- 1886
50. Small Granite Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
HENRY GEORGE MADDISON/1868 -1952/and his wife /DAISY
ROBERTA PRISCO /1873 - 1966.
51. Large Three step Granite Cross. . Inscription facing North, East,
South, and West , Lead lettering, worn but clear, sound, in situ. .
WEST
GEORGE WILSON MADDISON/Born Apr.29th 1797/Died Jun. 10th
1888/with the Lord there is mercy, and with him there is plenteous
redemption .

NORTH
FRANCES ELIZABETH/the wife of/ GEORGE W MADDISON/Born
Jun . 12th 1807. Died on Thursday in Easter Week/April 29th
1886/Such as are shall he learn his ways.
EAST
KATHERINE DOROTHY/daughter of /HENRY MADDISON/and
granddaughter of GEORGE W MADDISON /Born Oct. 11 1871/Died
Aug. 19th 1895/She is not dead but sleepeth.
SOUTH
EMILY/eldest daughter of/GEORGE W MADDISON/Born April 5th
1830/ Died Mar. 12th 1901/Neither shall there be any more pain.
52. Large Square Kerb, surrounding Small Cross, Footstone and
Granite Celtic Cross. Inscription on the Celtic Cross to be found on
the Eastward facing side, worn but clear, sound, in situ.
AMY GlLES/Died -------- 6th 1866/Aged 5 years 7 months/He shall
gather the/lambs with his arms and carry them in/his bosom.
53. Large Granite Headstone, Inscription facing East, worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
In/loving memory/of/HARRIET/the beloved wife of/ROBERT
SHAW/and youngest daughter of/WILLIAM & ANN PARKINSON/who
died 16th Oct.1884/Aged 52 years/Weary worn she sank to rest.
54. Fallen Sandstone Headstone, covered by undergrowth, worn but
clear, in situ.
In/memory of/BETSY WINN/eldest daughter of/WILLIAM & ANN
PARKINSON/ who died Jan. 9th 1887/Aged 75 years/---------the dead
which die.
55. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing East, worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
In/memory of/ANN/the beloved wife of/JOHNCLARK/HODGSON/who
departed this life/May ---- l87-/Aged -- years.

56 . Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, not in situ. .
In memory /JAMES JOHNSON/who died/May 24th 1855/Aged 52
years.
57. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing East, worn but clear,
sound, not in situ.
In memory of/SUSANNA daughter of/JOHN CLARK & ANN /
HODGSON/who died Mar. 14th 1871/Aged 6 years and 7
months/Also of ELIZABETH ELLEN/ their daughter/who died Jun.
18th 1873/Aged 14 years and 11 months.
58. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, not in situ.
In/memory of/W.T. TONGE/who died Sept. 27th 1833/Aged 24
years/Be ye also ready.
59. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, not in situ.
Here/lies interred the body of/ANN HOTCHIN/who died Mar. 5th
1821/ Aged 3- years/Also SARAH FOX/Who died Jun. 7th 1851/Aged
93 years.
60. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, not in situ.
In/affectionate rememberance/of/JOHN FLETCHER who departed
this life (at Partney/Jun. ---- 1882/Aged 75 years/Thy will be done.
61. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, not in situ.
Sacred/to the memory of/WILLIAM HOLDERNESS/who departed
Oct. 23rd 1842/Aged 85 years/Also MARY wife of the above/who died
May 1st 1825/Aged 70 years/and DANIEL their son who died/Jul.
14th 1829/Aged 32 years/SARAH their daughter who died/Jun. 9th
1806/Aged 20 years.

62. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound in situ.
In memory/of/JOHN BELLAMY/who died Mar. 12th l839/Aged 51
years/But the gift of God is eternal/life, through Jesus Christ/our
Lord,
63. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing East, worn but clear,
sound, not in situ.
Sacred/to the memory of/SAMUEL BURTON/who died Jun. 12th
1859/Aged 59 years/Also SAMUEL his son/who died Jul 5th
1857/Aged 19 years/Also MARY ANN his widow/who died Apr. 18th
1865/Aged 64 years.
64. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, not in situ.
In/memory of/WILLIAM GRAVES/who departed this life/Apr. 1st
1862/Aged 69 years/also JANE his widow/who died Aug 17th
1866/Aged 69 years/This stone is erected by the/beloved sons and
daughters/ Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord.
65. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, not in situ.
EDMUND/the beloved husband of/ELIZA THOMPSON/-----------------/
-------------- 190-/In the 86th year/of his age.
66. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, in situ
Sacred/to the memory of/ELIZABETH wife of/WILLIAM
THOMPSON/who died ------------/-----------------67. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound not in situ.
In/affectionate rememberance/of/ELIZABETH/the widow of/JOHN
THOMPSON who died Jan. 15th 1870/Aged 90 years/In thee O
Lord do I hope.

68. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing East worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
In/memory of/JOHN GEORGE ELEY/ who died Jun. 13th 1895/Aged
40 years/Also GEORGE HENRY/son of the above/who died Mar. 5th
1895/Aged 11 years/In the midst of life we are in death.
69. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing East, worn but clear,
bound, not in situ.
In memory of/JOSEPH DALES/who departed this life/Jul. 17th 1897/
in his 67th year/To his eternal rest.
MASON: F. Bell.
70. Large collection of fallen and broken stone, three of the stones
have full inscriptions, but many have parts of inscription. None of the
stones are in situ.
A
In/memory/of/FRANCES WlLLEY/who died/May 19th 1874/In
the 90th year/of her age.
In memory of/MARY widow of/ANDREW GRAVES/who died ---B.
-------/------------------/-----------------.
C.
ELIZABETH/EVELYN HEWSON/Born 25th Mar. 1889/Died
23rd Jul. 1890/ Safe in the arms of Jesus.
71. Sandstone Headstone. Double Inscription on East side, worn but
clear, not in situ.
RIGHT
In memory of/JOHN LOWIS/who departed this life/Apr. 11th 18--/
Aged --.

LEFT
In memory of/SARAH the wife of/JOHN LOWIS/who departed this
life/ Nov. 22nd 1828/Aged 70.
72. Sandstone Headstone. Inscription facing East, completely
eroded away, sound, not in situ.
Unreadable.
73. Large black Slate Headstone. Inscription facing East, worn but
clear, sound, not in situ.
Here lie the remains/of JARVIS RAINEY/surveyor and builder of
Spilsby/ who departed this life/on the eleventh of Nqvember/1816 in
the-fifty eighth year of/his age/Man but dives in death/Dives from the
sun in fairer day to rise/the grave his subterranean road to bliss.
MASON: Wallis and Marshall, Newark
74. Sandstone Bodystone. Inscription clear but worn, in situ.
In affectionate rememberance of/FRANK fourth son of/JOHN W and
MARY GOODWIN/Died May 27th 1881. Aged 14 years/----------------------/ I hear the voice that calls me home/at last O Lord let trouble
cease/now let thy children die in peace.
75. Sandstone Bodystone. Inscription clear but worn, in situ.
In affectionate rememberance of/MARY NORTH/who died February
26th 1882/Aged 84 years/Asleep in Jesus blessed sleep from/which
none ever wake to weep/a calm and undisturbed repose/a safe
retreat from all our foes.
76. Sandstone Headstone, Inscription facing West, worn but clear,
sound, in situ.
Sacred/to the memory of/RICHARD HALL/who died/October 25th
1816/Aged 71 years/Also of MARY his wife/who died Nov. 27th
1821/Aged 77 years/ When in cool shade our dearest friends are
laid/-------------struggles o'er thee del----------/and now we hop through
----------/-----------------.

77. Granite \inscription facing West, worn, sound, in situ
Unreadable.
MONUMENTS INSIDE THE CHURCH
1. Large Black Slate slab set into south Nave aisle, worn but clear,
sound, in situ,
In/memory of/MRS SUSANNA RECKERBY/who died May the 13th
1775/Aged 62 years.
2. Stone wall Plaque above south Choir stalls, clear, sound, in situ.
Near this place/lies the body of/wife of Rev. WILLIAM TUTING/
formally rector of this parish/she died/in the 27th year of her age/ on
the 20th February/in the year of our Lord 1790
3. Stone wall Plaque above south Choir stalls, clear, sound, in situ.
In/memory of/JAMES FLANNER M.A./Rector of Partney/who died
March 6th 1814/Aged 58 years.
4. Large stone wall Plaque on the north wall of the Chancel, clear,
sound, in situ.
In memory of/the Rev. FIELD FLOWERS/late of Boston/Rector of this
parish/who died 4th July 1818/In the forty sixth year of his age.
5. Brass Plaque on the south Nave wall . Inscribed with Coat of Arms.
Clear, sound. in situ.
In loving memory of/CHRISTOPHER RALPH MADDISON/1st Batt.
Derbyshire Regiment, 2nd son of/HENRY and CLARA MADDISON of
Partney/Born 10th Sept. 1872. He served in the Tirah/Campaign in
India and was killed in action/at Vlakfontein in South Africa, 29th May
19901 /Displaying such bravery as caused him to/be mentioned in
Lord Kitcheners dispatch /for great gallantry and good
example/faithful unto death.
MASON: Barkentin and Krall. London.

6. Copper plaque beneath the Southeastern Window.
In everloving rememberance of/FREDERICK FLOWERS third son
of/the above FIELD and MARY FLOWERS/he was Recorder of
Stamford, and for 24 years/a Magistrate of the Bow Street Police
Court/Died at Hornsey 26th January 1886/The blessing of him that
was ready to perish came upon/him and he caused the widows heart
to sing for joy.
7. Oval Marble Walt Plaque on the West wall adjoining the Tower.
In memory of/JOHN WEST WALKER/Lieut 3rd Battn. Lincolnshire
Reg./Born at Partney Rectory 20th May 1897/killed in action 11th April
1917/Near Hargicourt France/He was the eldest son of/GILBERT
GEORGE WALKER/Rector of this Parish 1894 -1905/and
MARGARET LITTLEJOHN his wife/and grandson of the late/JOHN
WEST WALKER M.B. J.P./of Spilsby./Spectenur Agendo.
MASON: Tuttell, Lincoln
8. Small Brass Plaque on the South Wall next to the Door.
In loving memory of/DAISEY ROBERTA BRISCO/Aged 93/who died
24th October 1966/widow of the late/HENRY GEORGE MADDISON
Esq.
9. Small Brass Plaque on the South Wall next to the Door.
In loving memory of/JAMES ALFRED BADLEY/1875 - 1964.
10. Small Brass Plaque on the North wall of the Lady Chapel.
There lyth the body of Mrs.JANE/RUGELE|Y late wife of GEORGE/
RUGELEY of Partney. Gent. who/departed this life the 23rd of/ March
in the year of our/ Lord 1670 being aged 56 years/ Cuius Anima
Requiescit in Pace.
11. Large Black Plaque on the East wall of the Lady Chapel.
To the Glory of/God/this chapel of St. Mary/the Virgin is restored/to its
ancient use in/memory of the men of/Partney who in the/Great War
1914 - 1918 died/that we might live/ARTHUR CLARKE/JESSE

COOLING/BERNARD H DRIVER M.C./JOHN T ELY/DAVID
HOLMES/CHARLES W JOHNSON/WILLIAM J B PIPER/JOHN
THOROLD/ GEORGE WALKER, PERCY A WEDGEWOOD/Their
name liveth/for ever more.
12. Brass Plaque on Right hand side of the Organ.
Presented by the members of the Choir /In memory of/ROBERT
STANLEY HUDSON (1902 - 79)/Dedicated and faithful
Churchwarden of 32 years/ and Organist for 18 years/This organ
acquired largely by his own efforts/was his pride and joy.
13. Wooden Wall Board which describes a gift given by Mr THO.
HACKLEY of London who died November 4th 1719.
14. Marble Plaque on the South Wall of the Nave.
In memory of/Major HENRY GEORGE MADDISON/Born 23rd August
1868, Died 18th July 1952/Colonist in New Zealand he fought in/the
Boer War as a volunteer, and in the/First World War with the
Lincoln|hire/ Regiment in the second World War he/stood down with
the Home Guardin his 78th year. Squire of Partney. Churchwarden
for/33 years he was beloved by all who knew him.
STAINED GLASS WINDOW
In memory of FIELD FLOWERS B.A. Rector of Partner who died 4th
July 1818 Aged 46/MARY his wife who died At Devonport 2nd Sept.
1842 Aaed 66/FANNY their daughter who died at Lyddington 6th
Sept. 1836 Aged 24 years.

